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COPPER
QUEEN
SEED
LIBRARY
OPENS MARCH 6 WITH
PRESENTATION

BY

BILL COOK

The

Copper Queen Seed Library is set to open on
Tuesday, March 6 with a presentation by Bill Cook
program coordinator for horticulture of the University of
Arizona Cooperative Extension. The Seed Library features
heirloom seeds that were acquired through donations from
Native Seeds/SEARCH of Tucson, Baker Creek Heirloom
Seeds of Missouri, High Mowing Organic Seeds of
Vermont, as well as seeds donated by local gardeners
including Marcia Gibbons and Cook himself. Patrons are
encouraged to check out up to ten packets of seeds each
month. Checkout our Seed Directory which is available for
perusing at the library or online at copperqueenlibrary.com.

Patrons of the Copper Queen Library will soon be able to check
out an internet hotspot thanks to a grant from the Arizona State
Library. With this program, students can use the internet at home
for help with school work, job seekers can search and apply for jobs,
and patrons can have home access to the library’s digital resources
such as our research databases, eBooks, and digital magazines, as
well as general access to the internet. All you need is a WiFi
enabled device such as a laptop or smart phone and a library card
that is in good standing. You must be at least eighteen years old
and not have internet service at home. Stay tuned for more
information, as we hope to roll out this new service in the next
couple of months.

Royale MARCH Movie

As a part of the Seed Library and the library’s commitment
to foster a gardening community, the CQ Library will host a
series of monthly garden talks every second Tuesday at 2
PM in the meeting room. Talks will be informal and
discussion is encouraged. Early talks will focus on the Seed
Library and learning how to save seeds. Though returning
seeds is not required, it is highly recommended to make our
Seed Library sustainable.

CALLING ALL POETS!
The

Copper Queen Library is searching for poets to
participate in The Balcony Scene, which places two Bisbee
poets on the Library’s second floor balcony to read their
original poetry every Monday, Wednesday and Friday from
Noon until 12:30. April is National Poetry Month and the
Library will be hosting a feast of poetry-related events
throughout including the third annual Out Loud and Off the
Page, Wednesday April 25 at the Bisbee Royale. For more
information, please contact Alison Williams at
awilliams@bisbeeaz.gov.

Eighty-nine-year old Agnes Varda, one of the leading figures of
the French New Wave, and acclaimed 33 year-old French
photographer and muralist JR teamed up to co-direct this
enchanting documentary/road movie. Kindred spirits, Varda and
JR share a lifelong passion for images and how they are created,
displayed and shared. Together they travel around the villages of
France in JR’s photo truck meeting locals, learning their stories and
producing epic-size portraits of them. The photos are prominently
displayed on houses, barns, storefronts and trains revealing the
humanity in their subjects, and themselves. Faces Places
documents these heart-warming encounters as well as the unlikely,
tender friendship they formed along the way. Nominated for a
2018 Academy Award for Best Documentary and winner of the
National Society of Film Critics Award for Best Non-Fiction Film,
Faces Places will debut at the Bisbee Royale on Wednesday,
February 14 at 6 PM. Sponsored by the Friends of the Copper
Queen Library.

RETURN OF THE
TURKEY VULTURES
MARCH 9 - 11
When you need fast, reliable information for homework, reports, or
just a lingering question, World Book Online is the place to go. Using
the same expert information found in the World Book Encyclopedia,
World Book Online feature six complete databases for multiple
research levels -- from World Book’s Early World of Learning, which
was developed for early childhood education, to World Book
Advanced, which is designed for high school and college students.
The suite also includes a Spanish database designed for elementary
school students.
In addition to tens of thousands of encyclopedic articles, World Book
Online includes:
 Hundreds of thousands of primary sources including Back in
Time articles, special reports, literary criticism, and U.S.
Presidential papers and Supreme Court cases.
 Research tools including dictionary, atlas, local and country
resource guides, and individual research accounts
 Links to hundreds of newspapers from around the world
 Up-to-the-minute news from around the world
 Thousands of images, links to editor-selected websites, and
periodical articles
 More than 10,000 sounds and pronunciations
 An online book archive
Access World Book Online by clicking on the Reference Databases
icon on the Library’s homepage at copperqueenlibrary.com.

Arizona@Work is the workforce development network that helps
employers of all sizes and types recruit, develop and retain the best
employees for their needs. For job seekers throughout the state, we
provide services and resources to pursue employment
opportunities. And in March, they will be at the Copper Queen
Library for a series of workshops to help job seekers create a
winning resume, search and apply for jobs, and work on their
interviewing skills. Workshops will be on Mondays, March 12, 19,
& 26 from 2 – 4 PM.
For more information, email
cqlprograms@bisbeeaz.gov.

Visit the CQ Library over Spring Break and catch up
with friends, use the computers, and check out books!
Tuesday, March 13 | 2 PM | Film: Wonder | PG
Friday, March 16 | Button Workshop w/ Ember Gulden

The Second Annual Return of the Turkey Vultures
returns to Bisbee this March and the CQ Library is
helping to celebrate by offering two Friday afternoon
workshops with Rose Hall (2/23 & 3/2) to help prepare
for Saturday’s Turkey Vulture parade. The workshop
is open to all ages and will be held from 12 – 2 in the
CQ Meeting Room. The Library will also be
screening The Big Year on Tuesday, March 6 at 5 PM.
Other festivities of the celebration include:
Saturday, March 10
10 AM – Noon: Live Vultures @ Farmer’s Market
10 AM – Noon: Kite Making: Decorating and Flying
with local artists
1 – 3 PM: Live Vultures at the Copper Queen Plaza
4 – 5 PM: Welcome Turkey Vulture and Spring
Parade starting at Goar Park
7 – 11 PM: Buzzard Bash Party at Club Kilimanjahro

W
ant to get to know the bird that the
Need
whole town will celebrate? Check
out Vulture: The Private Life of an
Unloved Bird by Katie Fallon which
chronicles the author’s personal
accounts of her field experiences and
shines a bright light on this clan of
sadly unloved birds.

BISBEE AUTHOR SHARES
HER STORY OF CHAVEZ
On

Tuesday, March 27th,
Bisbee author Cathy Murphy
will present her book,
Marching Through History
with Cesar Chavez and the
Farm Workers. The book is
a photo documentary of
Murphy’s time serving as
staff
photographer
for
Chavez and the farm
workers in 1975 and 1976.
The book shows photos of farm workers and their
children working in the fields of California and a look at
life in labor camps. It includes behind the scenes images
of organizers, staff members and Chavez at home with
his family at the UFW headquarters known as LaPaz.

